
Gender Equity Resource Tub

VIDEOS
Videos are a great way to start conversations
with work colleagues and families.
 Below is a list of videos which cover  a variety of topics and provide some important conversation

starters. You could use these during a staff meeting or at a parent information night.  It’s important

to inform your audience that your service is passionate about creating environments that are safe

and respectful, and where all children are free to explore their interest and passions, without being

restricted by outdated and harmful stereotypes.   

Make sure you watch the videos beforehand to ensure they are relevant for your audience.

Gender stereotypes:
Because Why- OurWatch Campaign:

o  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0SB-Wif7Zw

o  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-Gx-Y_kB8k

o  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlDDQeOkHFw

o  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7GA4v13P7M

Gender stereotypes and education- European

Institute for Gender Equality:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrZ21nD9I-0

Gender stereotypes and toys- ABC News: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ypyaA7xtblQ

Always #LikeAGirl- Always: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjJQBjWYDTs

Girl toys vs boy toys: The experiment - BBC Stories: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWu44AqF0iI

Gendered labels-P&G Pantene and BBDO Guerrero: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8gz-jxjCmg

Riley on marketing: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CU040Hqbas

Gender roles and expectations:
A class that turned around kids' assumptions of

gender roles: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=-

VqsbvG40Ww

Children and parents views on gender roles:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8TN6FyfsiM

48 things women hear in a lifetime (that men just

don't): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9yMFw_vWboE

48 things men hear in a lifetime (that are bad for

everyone): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jk8YmtEJvDc

If gender bias begins with us, it can end with us:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEqRhNSiseI
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Gender inequality:
Gender Pay Gap – what do kids think?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7n3Sov7Zctk
The gender pay gap experiment with boys and
girls you can't miss:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_1gdx4DKbk

Gender stereotypes in advertising:  
Gendered Marketing – The Checkout:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JDmb_f3E2c
No More Boys and Girls - Can Our Kids Go Gender
Free episode 2:
https://www.youtube.com/watchapp=desktop&v=cp
9Z26YgIrA
Huggies 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z76EPVnuOkA

Gender inequality and violence
Change the Story:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLUVWZvVZXw   
It’s Time to Act:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tB7Pkcue9Rk
The Man Box – The Men’s Project:
https://www.youtube.com/watch
v=KdRrjCOqzZY&feature=emb_logo     
Stop it at the Start Television Commercial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=u1YGmnT1eaI&feature=emb_logo
Australian Government - Stop it at the start:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_WcaIkWYuk

Have you ever felt impacted by rigid gender stereotypes or roles? 
When you were a child, what toys/sports/activities did your parents or caregivers encourage you to
play with? Did you actually like this toy/sport/activity?
Are there any interests/hobbies/ that you may have taken up if gender stereotypes weren’t
prominent during your younger years?
Do you think society views around gender roles and expectations have changed since you were a
child?
Do you think boys and girls should be treated differently?
What are some of your own biases, values and belief systems in relation to gender?
How might these gender values / beliefs influence the way we interact with children? Do we engage
differently with boys and girls?
As a teacher/educator/parent, do we have a role to play to challenge harmful stereotypes?
How can we model a positive attitude towards gender equality in my everyday activities, actions and
conversations with children? 
How can we promote and strengthen gender equality in my practice or parenting?

Conversation Starters
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